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The m ean-square radiiofthe m olecules
4
He3,

4
He2�

6
Li,

4
He2�

7
Liand

4
He2�

23
Na are calcu-

lated using a three-body m odel with contact interactions. They are obtained from a universal

scaling function calculated within a renorm alized schem e for three particles interacting through

pairwise D irac-delta interaction. The root-m ean-square distance between two atom s ofm ass m A

in a triatom ic m olecule are estim ated to be ofde order ofC
p
�h
2
=[m A (E 3 � E 2)],where E 2 is the

dim er and E 3 the trim er binding energies,and C is a constant (varying from � 0:6 to � 1) that

dependson the ratio between E 2 and E 3. Considering previous estim ates for the trim er energies,

we also predictthe sizesofRubidium and Sodium trim ersin atom ic traps.

PACS num bers:21.45.+ v,34.10.+ x,36.40.-c

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

W eakly bound m olecules are large size quantum sys-

tem s in which the atom s have an appreciable probabil-

ity to be found m uch beyond the interaction range,and

atthe sam e tim e tiny changesin the potentialparam e-

ters can produce huge e�ects in the properties ofthese

states[1].Thebestillustration ofsuch system sistheex-

perim entally found 4He2 dim er[2],with
p
hr2i= 52� 4�A

and binding energy E 2= 1.1 + 0.3/ -0.2 m K [3]. O ther

exam plesofweakly bound m oleculesare found through

the experim entalrealization ofBose-Einstein condensa-

tion (BEC) [4],where the possibility to change the ef-

fectivescattering length ofthelow-energy atom -atom in-

teraction in the trap to large positive values by using

an externalm agnetic �eld [4,5]can produce very large

dim ers. In fact, weakly bound m olecules in ultracold

atom ic trapswere reported in Ref.[6]. The binding en-

ergy ofthe 87Rb2 dim erform ed in a Bose-Einstein con-

densate wasm easured with unprecedented accuracy [7].

Ultracold Na2 m oleculeshave also been form ed through

photo-association [8]. O ne should note that in lim it of

an in�nite atom -atom scattering length tuned by Fes-

hbach resonances in the trap, in principle the E�m ov

condition[9]can beachieved,in which an in�nitenum ber

ofweakly-bound trim ersexist.The form ation ofweakly

bound trim ersin ultracold atom icsystem shavenotbeen

reported tillnow,but recently the recom bination coef-

�cient rate was used to predict trim er binding energies

ofsom especi�c atom icspeciesthatarebeing studied in

atom ictraps[10].

Theoretically it is possible to exist weakly bound

m oleculesofzero-angularm om entum statesin triatom ic

system s,as for exam ple,in the extensively studied 4He

trim er system (see,e.g. Ref. [11]and therein). These

m oleculesare specialdue to the large spatialsize which

spreads out m uch beyond the potential range[11, 12].

In such trim er,the calculationsofthe m ean-square dis-

tance ofeach 4He atom to the corresponding center-of-

m ass have been perform ed for the ground and excited

states[11,12],and also forthe m ean-squareinteratom ic

distance [11]. These sizes are ofde order of5 to 10 �A

forthe ground state ofthe 4He3 m olecule,and ofabout

50 to 90 �A forthe excited E�m ov state [11]. Therefore,

the system heals through regions that are welloutside

ofthe potentialrange,in which the wavefunction is es-

sentially a solution ofthefreeSchr�odingerequation,and

wherethephysicalpropertiesofthebound system isde-

�ned by few physicalscales. For exam ple,the dim en-

sionless product ofthe m ean-square interatom distance

with the separation energy ofone atom from the trim er

is notfarfrom the unity [11]in the ground and also in

the excited state,despite ofthe largedi�erence between

such energies E
(0)

3
=E

(1)

3
� 50 (E

(n)

3
is the binding en-

ergy ofthe n-th trim er state). So,asalready discussed

in Refs.[13,14,15,16],weshould note thatquite natu-

rally the binding energy isthe scale thatdom inatesthe

physicsofthetrim er.O neshould rem em beraswellthat

the collapse ofthe three-body system in the lim it ofa

zero-rangeforce[17]m akesthe three-body energy one of

thescalesofthesystem ,beyond thetwo-bodyenergy[13].

The calculation of the low-energy properties of the

three-body system can be perform ed with a renorm al-

ization schem e applied to three-body equations with

s� wave zero-range pairwise potential[13,18]. In this

approach,one can �x the three-body ground-state (the

three-body physicalscale),and the two-body scattering

lengths [13]. Consequently,allthe detailed inform ation

http://arxiv.org/abs/physics/0303031v2
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abouttheshort-rangeforce,beyond thelow-energy two-

body observables,are retained in only one three-body

physicalinform ation in the lim it ofzero-range interac-

tion.

In the present work,we �rst study the m ean-square

distances ofone atom to the center-of-m ass (CM ) sys-

tem and between two atom s in the ground and excited

statesoftriatom icm oleculesofthetype 4He2� X,where

X� 4He,6Li,7Liand 23Na.Next,using trim erenergies

derived from the recom bination coe�cientrates[10],we

m ake estim ates ofthe corresponding sizes ofRubidium

and Sodium trim ers.W eintroduceand calculatescaling

functions that describe the di�erent radiias functions

ofthe physicalscales ofthe triatom ic system obtained

in the lim itofa zero-range interaction. In this way,we

aregeneralizingtheconceptofscaling function,thatwas

previously introduced in Refs.[15]and [18]to study the

behaviorofbound and excited virtualE�m ov states[9]

in term softriatom icphysicalscales.

The scaling function depends only on dim ensionless

ratios ofthe binding energies oftwo and three atom s,

and the ratio ofm asses ofthe di�erent atom s. In that

senseourconclusionsapply equallywelltoanyotherlow-

energy triatom ic system . The validity condition forthe

scaling relations is that the interaction range m ust be

sm allcom pared to particle distances,which is the case

forweakly bound three-body system s.

The paper is organized as follows. In section II,we

presenttheFaddeev equationsforthespectatorfunctions

fora triatom ic system with two equalparticles� and a

third one�,and theform factorsfrom which thedi�erent

m ean-square radiiare obtained. Also in thissection we

discussthegeneralization ofthescaling function de�ned

in Refs.[15,18]to describethedi�erentradii.In section

III,wepresentournum ericalresultsforthem ean-square

distancesofone atom in respectto the CM system and

between two atom s in the ground and excited states of

triatom icm olecules.O urconclusionsaresum m arized in

section IV.

II. R EN O R M A LIZED T H R EE-B O D Y M O D EL

A N D FO R M FA C T O R S

In thissection,we introduce the generalization ofthe

scaling function de�ned in Refs.[15]and [18],to beused

to obtain the di�erent radii. W e write down the cou-

pled renorm alized equations for the spectator functions

and the expressionsforthe form factorswhich allow the

calculation ofthe di�erentm ean-squaredistances.

A . Subtracted Faddeev Equations

Throughout this paper we use units such that �h =

m � = 1. For � = 4He,�h
2
=m 4H e = 12:12 K �A 2. After

partialwave projection,the s� wave coupled subtracted

integralequations, for two identicalparticles � and a

third one�,aregiven by

��� (y) = 2��� (y;�3)

Z
1

0

dx
x

y
G 1(y;x;�3)��� (x)(1)

��� (y) = ��� (y;�3)

Z
1

0

dx
x

y
[G 1(x;y;�3)��� (x)

+ AG 2(y;x;�3)��� (x)]; (2)

��� (y;�3) �
1

�

"r

�3 +
A + 2

4A
y2 �

p
���

#
� 1

; (3)

��� (y;�3) �
1

�

�
A + 1

2A

� 3=2

�

"s

�3 +
A + 2

2(A + 1)
y2 �

p
���

#� 1

; (4)

G 1(y;x;�3) � log
2A(�3 + x2 + xy)+ y2(A + 1)

2A(�3 + x2 � xy)+ y2(A + 1)

� log
2A(1+ x2 + xy)+ y2(A + 1)

2A(1+ x2 � xy)+ y2(A + 1)
; (5)

G 2(y;x;�3) � log
2(A�3 + xy)+ (y2 + x2)(A + 1)

2(A�3 � xy)+ (y2 + x2)(A + 1)

� log
2(A + xy)+ (y2 + x2)(A + 1)

2(A � xy)+ (y2 + x2)(A + 1)
:(6)

The m assnum berA isgiven by the ratio m �=m �. The

plusand m inussignsin (3)and (4)referto virtualand

bound two-body subsystem s,respectively.

In thepresentcontextthatwehavethreeparticlesys-

tem s with two identical ones, it is worthwhile to call

the attention to two particularde�nitionsofthree-body

quantum halo states: the Borrom ean states[19],where

allthetwo-body subsystem sarevirtual(� � � � �);and

the tango states[20],wherethe � � � subsystem sisvir-

tualand �� is bound (�� � �). Note that the virtual

pairofparticlesisdenoted with a dash between thesym -

bols. The Borrom ean case correspondsto positive signs

in front ofthe square-rootenergy ofthe subsystem s in

both Eqs. (3) and (4),im plying in the weakestattrac-

tive kernelofEqs.(1)and (2)am ong allthe possibilities

ofsignsin the two-body scattering am plitude. And,for

thetango three-body system ,wehavenegativesign only

in frontof
p
��� in Eq.(3),with positive sign in frontof

p
��� in Eq.(3).So,a m oree�ectiveattraction occursin

a tango statethan in a Borrom ean case.O fcoursethat,

ifallthe two-body subsystem s are bound,the e�ective

attraction ism axim ized;and,ifallsuch subsystem sare

unbound (virtual),the e�ective attraction ism inim ized.

O necan extend theclassi�cation schem eofthree-body

quantum halo states ofthe type ��� [21],considering

the four possibilities,for increasing values ofthe m ag-

nitude ofthe e�ective attraction in Eqs. (1) and (2).

Theweakestattractivesituation correspondsto the pre-

viousde�ned Borrom ean-type(only virtualsubsystem s)

(� � � � �).Thetango situation (�� � �)isfollowed by
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an three-body system with � � � virtualand �� bound,

that we represent by (���) halo system . Three-body

system with thestrongeste�ectiveattraction hasallthe

subsystem sbound and itisrepresented by (���).

W e solve Eqs.(1-6)in unitssuch thatthe three-body

subtraction point �(3) is equalto one[18]. The corre-

sponding dim ensionless quantities are: �3 � E 3=�
2

(3)
;

��� � E �� =�
2

(3)
;��� � E �� =�

2

(3)
:The three-body physi-

calquantitiescan be written in term softhe three-body

binding energy E 3 when �rst the value of�2
(3)

is deter-

m ined from theknown valueofE 3.Therefore,theresults

fortherenorm alized m odelappearwhen thesubtraction

point energy is written as a function ofE 3 and conse-

quently the three-body quantities naturally scale with

E 3.Finally,the scaling functionsareobtained when the

dim ensionlessproductofphysicalquantitiesare written

asafunction oftheratiosbetween two-body energiesand

E 3.

B . Scaling functions for the radii

The existence ofa three-body scaleim pliesin the low

energy universality found in three-body system s,orcor-

relationsbetween three-body observables[13,22].In the

scaling lim it[14,18],onehas

O (E ;E 3;E �� ;E �� ;)(E 3)
� � =

A

�
p
E =E 3;

p
E �� =E 3;;

q

E �� =E 3;A

�

; (7)

whereO isageneralobservableofthethree-body system

atenergy E ,with dim ension ofenergy tothepower�.In

the presentpaperwe discussonly the situation thatwe

have only bound subsystem s (���);however,the anal-

ysis could be easily extended to other three-body halo

system s,asthe Borrom ean,tango and (���)system s.

In the case ofthe m ean-square separation distances,

hr2iwith  = � or�,i.e,the distance ofthe atom  to

the CM ;and hr2� i,i.e,the distance between the atom s

� and ,the scaling functionsareofthe form :

q

hr2iS3 = R 

�
p
��� =�3;;

q

��� =�3;A

�

; (8)

and

q

hr2� iS3 = R �

�
p
��� =�3;;

q

��� =�3;A

�

; (9)

where S3 isthe sm allestseparation energy ofthe three-

body system ,i.e.,S3 = m in(E 3 � E �� ;E 3 � E �� ).Two

particular situations are worthwhile m entioning,one is

the case oftrim er system s (A = 1),where the scaling

functionsabovereduceto:

q

hr2iS3 = R 

�p
�2=�3

�

; (10)

and
p
hr2�� iS3 = R �

�p
�2=�3

�

: (11)

Theotherspecialsituation isfound for�� = 0wherethe

dim ensionlessproductofthe square radiiand triatom ic

binding energy depend only on the m assratio:

q

hr2iE 3 = R  (A) ; (12)

and
q

hr2� iE 3 = R � (A) : (13)

C . Form factors

Them ean-squareradiiarecalculated from thederiva-

tiveoftheFouriertransform oftherespectivem atterden-

sity in respectto the square ofthe m om entum transfer.

TheFouriertransform oftheoneand two-body densities

de�ne the respective form factors,F�(q
2) and F� (q

2),

asa function ofthedim ensionlessm om entum transfer~q.

Forthe m ean-squareradiusofthe particle  (= � or�)

to CM ,wehave

hr
2

i= � 6

�

1�
m 

2m � + m �

� 2
dF(q

2)

dq2

�
�
�
�
q2= 0

; (14)

where

F�(q
2) =

Z

d
3
yd

3
z	 �� (~y+

~q

2
;~z)	 �� (~y�

~q

2
;~z)

F�(q
2) =

Z

d
3
yd

3
z	 �� (~y+

~q

2
;~z)	 �� (~y�

~q

2
;~z):(15)

And,forthem ean-squaredistancebetween theparticles

� and ,wehave

hr
2

� i= � 6
dF� (q

2)

dq2

�
�
�
�
q2= 0

; (16)

where

F� (q
2)=

Z

d
3
yd

3
z	 � (~y;~z+

~q

2
)	 � (~y;~z�

~q

2
):(17)

Theabovetriatom icwave-functionsin m om entum space
aregiven in term softhe spectatorfunctions�� :

	 �� (~y;~z)=

�
1

�3 +
A + 2

4A
~y2 + ~z2

�
1

1+ A + 2

4A
~y2 + ~z2

�

�

�

��� (j~yj)+ ��� (j~z�
~y

2
j)+ ��� (j~z+

~y

2
j)

�

;

(18)

	 �� (~y;~z)=
 

1

�3 +
A + 1

2A
~z2 + A + 2

2(A + 1)
~y2

�
1

1+ A + 1

2A
~z2 + A + 2

2(A + 1)
~y2

!

�

�

��� (j~z�
A~y

A + 1
j)+ ��� (j~yj)+ ��� (j~z+

~y

A + 1
j)

�

;
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where~zistherelativem om entum ofthepairand ~yisthe

relative m om entum ofthe spectatorparticle to the pair

in units of�(3) = 1. Note that the sub-indices of	 in

Eq.(18)justdenote the pairofJacobirelative m om enta

used to evaluatethewave-function.For� with  = �

or �,one has the relative m om entum between � and 

and the relative m om entum ofthe third particle to the

center-of-m assofthe system �.

III. R ESU LT S FO R T R IA T O M IC R A D II

O ur analysis has considered som e particular three-

bodym olecularsystem s,in which thethree-bodyground-

state energy and the corresponding energiesofthe two-

bodysubsystem isknowntheoreticallyfor4Hetrim er[11],
4He2�

6Li,4He2�
7Liand 4He2�

23Na [23]. In Ref.[11],

the authors have considered realistic two-body interac-

tions;theirresultsfortheground and excited statesradii

are appropriate for our purpose ofcom paring with the

presentscaling approach.

The ground and excited E�m ov state energies ofthe
4He3 m oleculewereextensively studied in thescalingap-

proach of Refs. [15, 18]with results that are in very

good agreem entwith realistic calculations.Thislead us

to conclude that other details (beyond the dim er and

trim er ground-state energies) presented in the realistic

interactions, that have been used, are quite irrelevant

to the existence ofE�m ov states. These features val-

idates a universalscaling function, relating the trim er

ground-state,the dim er and the weakly bound excited

three-body energy state. Realistic calculations for the

excited statesof4He trim erapproachesreasonably well

thescalinglim it[15,18],which suggeststoinvestigatethe

scaling lim itofotherobservableslike the di�erentradii

de�ned in Eqs.(14)and (16).Theconditionsfortheva-

lidity ofthe presentapproach arethatthe atom sshould

have a very shallow and short-ranged two-body interac-

tion and the binding energy close to zero,i.e.,the ratio

between the interaction range and dim ersize should be

m uch sm allerthan 1.These are indeed the caseswe are

considering.

Theresultsfortheradiiof4He3 m oleculein theground

and excited state are shown in Fig. 1,in the form ofa

scaling plot. The dim ensionless products
p
hr2�iS3 and

p
hr2�� iS3 asfunctionsof

p
E 2=E 3 areshown in the �g-

ure and com pared to the realistic calculations,obtained

from Ref.[11]. O ur calculations for the ground and ex-

cited state arepractically the sam e,which would be the

case ifthe energiesin respectto �2 are in factgoing to

zero,i.e.,thescaling lim it.Theresultsfor
p
hr2�iS3 andp

hr2�� iS3 for the excited state are in good agreem ent

with the realistic result. However,for the ground state

the resultsshow a deviation ofabout20% . The excited

statesize isaboutten tim eslargerthan the correspond-

ing size ofthe ground state.Therefore,the scaling lim it

isbetterapproached in the excited state,which ism uch

larger than the interaction range,which is not strictly

valid for the ground state,and consequently deviations

in the scaling plotarestrongerforthisstate.

FIG .1:The dim ensionlessproducts
p
hr2� iS3 (lowercurves)

and
p
hr2�� iS3 (uppercurves)asfunctionsof

p
E 2=E 3.O ur

resultsforthe ground state and �rstexcited state are shown

respectively, by solid and dashed lines. Realistic calcula-

tionsfrom Ref.[11],for
p
hr2�iS3 are given by em pty squares

(ground state) and em pty circles (excited state); and, forp
hr2�� iS3,by fullsquares(ground state)and fullcircles(ex-

cited state).

In Fig. 2,the results for the dim ensionless products
p
hr2�� iE 3,

q

hr2
��
iE 3,and

q

hr2iE 3,asfunctionsofA =

m �=m �,for E �� = E �� = 0 are shown. W e perform

calculationsfortheground (N = 0)and excited (N = 1)

states, as indicated in the �gure. O ne observe in the

upperfram e ofFig. 2,thatthe resultsalm ostsaturates

above A � 3 to the valuesfound in the lim itofA = 1 .

The calculationsforA = 1 give forhr2�� ithe valuesof

0:69=E 3 forN= 0 and 0:61=E 3 forN = 1.Therefore,for

thegroundstates,therootm ean-squaredistancebetween

two 4He in the triatom ic m oleculescan be estim ated by

0.83

q

�h
2
=(E 3m 4H e),in thelim itofzero pairwisebinding

energies.O urresultsforhr2
��
iare0:45=E 3 forN = 0and

0:40=E 3 forN = 1.Thesaturation valuefor
p
hr2�� iE 3 is

achieved fastwith increasingA than for

q

hr2
��
iE 3 which

depends on the di�erence in the m asses ofthe atom ic

pair. The m ean-square distance ofone ofthe atom s 

(= � or �) to the center-of-m ass of the m olecule can

be obtained from the lower fram e ofFig. 2,where we

plot

q

hr2iE 3 asa function ofA.O ne seesthat,forthe

in�nitely heavy �-atom ,theresultsforhr2�iarethesam e

ofthe hr2
��
i,while

q

hr2
�
iE 3 = 0 asthe heavy particle

should restin the CM ofthe m olecule in thislim it. W e

rem ind the reader that the ratio between the binding
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FIG .2: Forthe triatom ic ��� system ,with  � �,�,it is

shown thedim ensionlessproducts
p
hr2� iE 3 [upper(a)plots]

and
p
hr2iE 3 [lower (b)plots],as functionsofA � m �=m � ,

in the lim itE �� = E �� = 0.
p
hr2iisthe root-m ean-square

distance ofparticle  from the center-of-m ass,and
p
hr2� i

istheroot-m ean-square distancebetween theparticles� and

. The results for the ground-state (N = 0) are shown with

solid line ( = �) and dot-dashed line ( = �);and,for the

excited state (N = 1),with dashed line ( = �) and dotted

line ( = �).

energiesforN = 0 and N = 1 isabout500 forA = 1 [9]

and 300 forA = 10,while the dim ensionlessproductsof

squareradiusand energy changesonly around 10% .

In theabove,wehaveconsideredexam plesofm olecules

with two helium atom s. However,ourresultspresented

in Figs. 1 and 2 are m ore general,such thatwe can ex-

tend theestim atestootheratom icsystem s.O fparticular

interestis the analysis ofpossible form ation ofm olecu-

larsystem sin experim entswith ultracold trapped gases.

By considering,forexam ple,the estim atesoftrim eren-

ergiesobtained from therecom bination coe�cient,given

in Ref.[10],within ourapproach wecan predictthecor-

responding trim er sizes. In this case,we have � = �

and A = 1 in the previousequationsand in the �gures.

However,ourunitfora speci�c trim erofan atom with

A nucleonswillbe �h
2
=m A = (48:48=A)K �A 2.

In Table I, we present our results for the di�erent

radiiofthe ground state (N = 0) ofthe weakly bound

m olecular system s ���, where � � 4He and � = 4He,
6Li,7Liand 23Na,obtained from the known theoretical

values of E
(0)

3
, E �� and E �� [23]. O ur calculation for

4He3 of
p
hr2�� igives9.45

�A which is14% o� the value

11�A obtained in the realistic variationalcalculations of

Ref.[11]. The sam e quality ofagreem ent is found for
p
hr2�i which in our calculation is 5.55�A com pared to

6.4�A ofRef.[11].Thequality ofthe reproduction ofthe

realistic results by our calculations are quite surprising

TABLE I: Results for di�erent radii of the m olecular sys-

tem s���,where � �
4
He and � isidenti�ed in the �rstcol-

um n. The ground-state energies ofthe triatom ic m olecules

and the corresponding energies ofthe diatom ic subsystem s,

obtained from Ref.[23],are given in the second,third and

forth colum ns. hr
2
� i is the corresponding m ean-square dis-

tance between the particles � and  (= �;�). hr
2
i is the

m ean-square distance of from the trim ercenter-of-m ass.

� E
(0)

3
E �� E ��

p
hr2�� i

p
hr2

��
i
p
hr2�i

p
hr2

�
i

(m K ) (m K ) (m K ) (�A) (�A) (�A) (�A)

4He 106.0 1.31 1.31 9.45 9.45 5.55 5.55
6
Li 31.4 1.31 0.12 16.91 16.38 10.50 8.14

7
Li 45.7 1.31 2.16 14.94 13.88 9.34 6.31

23
Na 103.1 1.31 28.98 11.66 9.54 8.12 1.94

TABLE II:Results for the size oftrim er system s predicted

in Ref.[10]. The sizes are given by
p
hr2� i,the root-m ean-

square distance between the atom � and the center-of-m ass

ofthetrim ersystem .Theatom softhetrim erareidenti�ed in

the �rstcolum n. Foreach dim erenergy,given in the second

colum n,wehavetwo possible trim erenergies(colum ns3 and

5),with the corresponding radiigiven in the colum ns 4 and

6. The trim er estim ates,given in Ref.[10],for
87
Rbj1;� 1i,

are fornoncondensed (
�
)and condensed (

y
)trapped atom s.

Atom E 2 E 3

p
hr2� i E

0
3

p
hr2� i0

(m K ) (m K ) (�A) (m K ) (�A)

23
Naj1;� 1i 2.85 7.75 12 3.06 38

87Rbj1;� 1i� 0.17 0.56 22 0.175 114
87
Rbj1;� 1i

y
0.17 0.47 25 0.183 91

85
Rbj2;� 2i 1:3� 10

�4
2:4� 10

�4
1293 1:7� 10

�4
1944

in view ofthe sim plicity ofthe presentapproach,where

the only physicalinputsare the valuesofthe dim erand

trim erbinding energies.Theseveraldi�erentradiiofthe

m olecules4He2-
6Li,4He2-

7Liand 4He2-
23Na havevalues

largerthan thosefound in the 4He3 which m akesplausi-

ble thatourpredictionsareeven betterin quality.

W e pointout thatthe results in Table I,for the 4He

dim ersizesinside the m oleculesshrink in respectto the

free value of52�A,due to the large values ofthe trim er

binding energies. Q ualitatively thisisexplained justby

considering that the dim er size scales roughly with the

inverse of the square-root of its binding energy inside

the m olecule,which can be estim ated to be 2/3 ofthe

m oleculebinding,from which one�ndsforthatthedim er

hassizesaround 10�A,closeto theoneswehavefound in

TableI.

In Table II,we are also presenting results for di�er-

ent radii of the trim ers predicted in Ref. [10], from

where we obtain the energy ofthe dim er and the m ost

weakly bound trim erenergiesof23NajF = 1;m F = � 1i,
87RbjF = 1;m F = � 1i,and 85RbjF = 2;m F = � 2i,
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wherejF;m F iistherespectivehyper�nestatesoftheto-

talspin F .W e are presenting the m ean-squaredistance

from each atom to the center-of-m assofthecorrespond-

ing trim er. From Fig. 1,one can also obtain the corre-

sponding m ean-square distance between the atom s. W e

observethatone value ofthe recom bination rate iscon-

sistentwith two valuesofthem ostweakly bound trim er

energy,as discussed in Ref.[10]. Therefore,we present

two possiblevaluesfortheradiithatareconsistentwith

the corresponding weakly bound trim er energies. Ac-

tually,we should also m ention that,in a trap,one can

achievedim erand trim erm oleculeswith very largesizes,

following the possibility to alterthe corresponding two-

body scattering length [5].

Finally, it is interesting to recallthe results for the

hyperradiuscalculationsobtained by Jensen and collab-

orators [21]. From their scaling plot, one can observe

thatthehyperradiusofatangosystem isbiggerthan the

hyperradiusofa Borrom ean system ,forthe sam e three-

body energy. This point can becom e very clear,for in-

stance,ifwetakeasan exam pletheresultsshown forthe
3
�
H (�lled circlesin Fig.2 ofRef.[21]),and estim ate the

dim ensionlessproductofobservables,h�2im B =�h
2
(prod-

uctofthex-axisand y-axisin Fig.2ofRef.[21],where� is

the hyperradiusand B the three-body binding energy).

W hen going from thetango to theBorrom ean con�gura-

tion,thisproductwilldecrease. Therefore,ifone keeps

the sam e binding energy,the Borrom ean system would

bem orecom pactthan thetango system .Extending this

analysis to (���) halos, where (� � �) is virtualand

(��) is bound,and also to all-bound pairs (���),one

should expect that the sizes increase when going from

Borrom ean states to halos with all-bound subsystem s,

while keeping the three-body energy �xed. W ithin our

approach,the scaling relations are expected to be fol-

lowed in allthe cases,in the lim itofa zero-rangeinter-

action.TheBorrom ean halo (thelessattractivesystem ),

in orderto have the sam e three-body energy asa tango

state,should be m ore com pact,in agreem ent with the

scaling plotofRef.[21]. In a realistic case,ourschem e

isexpectto producebetterresultsin theall-bound case,

when com paring system s with the sam e three-body en-

ergies. This occurs because the all-bound case would

havethem ostextended wave-function;consequently,the

rangeofthepotential,in relation to thesize,would have

the sm allest value,satisfying better the validity condi-

tion forthescalingrelations,which isthattheinteraction

rangem ustbe sm allcom pared to particledistances.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

The m ean-square radii of the triatom ic m olecules,
4He3,

4He2-
6Li,4He2-

7Liand 4He2-
23Na are calculated

using a renorm alized three-body m odelwith a pairwise

Dirac-delta interaction,having as physicalinputs only

thevaluesofthebinding energiesofthediatom icand tri-

atom ic m olecules. Presently,we have considered m olec-

ularthree-body system swith bound subsystem s,due to

the available data. The renorm alized zero range m odel

can also beapplied to thecaseswhereatleastoneofthe

subsystem sisvirtual.W hen com paringsystem swith the

sam ethree-body energiesand potentialranges,hevalid-

ity ofthe renorm alized zero range m odelis expected to

be betterin the all-bound case,because thiscase corre-

spondsto the m ostextended wave-function.

Thevalidity ofthepresentfram ework issubstantiated

bytheagreem entofourresultsforthedi�erentradiiwith

the realistic potentialm odelcalculations ofRef.[11]for
4He3 ground and excited stateswhich are within about

14% . These results are quite surprising in view ofthe

sim plicityoftheapproach,wheretheonlyphysicalinputs

arethevaluesofdiatom icand triatom icbindingenergies.

W epredicted forthe�rsttim e,asfarweknow,thevalues

ofseveraldi�erentradiifor 4He2-
6Li,4He2-

7Liand 4He2-
23Nam olecules,from thetheoreticalvaluesofthebinding

energiescalculatedin Ref.[23].Theseotherm oleculesare

in generallargerthan the 4He-trim erindicating thatour

radiipredictionsforthesetriatom icground statescan be

even betterin quality than thosefound for4He3.

In view oftheactualrelevanceofultracold atom icsys-

tem sthatarebeing experim entally studied,and thepos-

sibility to observethe form ation ofm olecularsystem sin

trapped condensates,wealso presentresultsforthesizes

ofrubidium and sodium trim ers,considering thebinding

energiesthatwererecentlyestim ated [10]from analysisof

thecorrespondingthree-body recom bination coe�cients.
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